Errata

Geminos’s Introduction to the Phenomena:
A Translation and Study of a Hellenistic Survey of Astronomy

p. 7, line +12: for xviii read xiii
p. 9, line -10: for chapter i read chapter ii
p. 22, note 56: For the sentence Reinhardt … later one. read Tannery mentioned as a possibility a certain Geminos of Tyre, who wrote on the interpretation of dreams (Tannery 1887, 37).
p. 28, line -1: for fig. I.3 read fig. I.4
p. 34, line -3, and p. 303, line +20: for Arnald read Arnaldi
p. 50, line +14: for phenomena in” read phenomena” in
p. 52, line +6: for fragment 2 read fragment 1
p. 95, line +13: After since insert an
p. 104, line +7: for Ptolemei read Ptolomei. Note 218: add at end Some of the Latin mss. present the text as an anonymous introduction to Ptolemy.
p. 105, note 220: add at end Paris Heb. 1027 contains only one diagram and Aujac suggests this may reflect Geminos’s intentions.
p. 107, line +2: After Geminos’s text insert in C
p. 113, line +2: The chapter title should be in brackets [ ].
p. 137, line -13: for zōdion read zōidion
p. 210, note 2. In the table, for Achilleus, antichthes and antoikoi should be reversed.
p. 233, line -19: for Procyon read Canopus
p. 259, line -21: for latitude read locality
p. 262, line +6: for ὑπολαμβάνοντες read ὑπολαμβάνουσι
p. 264, line -16: for τῆς read τῆς
p. 268, line -12: for ἐπιτολῆς read ἐπιτολῆς
p. 269, line +9: for ἐκάστῳ read ἐκάστῳ
p. 270, line -11: for Ἰππος read Ἰππος
p. 274, line +10: for ἀρίθμοιο read ἀρίθμοι
p. 293, line -2: for 2 read 1
p. 294, line +8: for epiprosthesi read epiprosthēsis. Line -17: for merai read merē. Line -1: for oloscherēs read holoscherēs
p. 296, line +13: for zōidion read zōidion. Line -15: for loxotēta read loxoτēs
p. 297, line +8: for 117 read ii 7. Line -1: for katapsugmenē read katepsugmenē
p. 298, line -14: for nuchta read nux
p. 301, after line +18: add Eudoxos (360 B.C.) xvii 49
p. 308, line +8: for 1893 read 1891 (vol 1), 1893 (vol. 2). for que read quae
p. 310, line +18: for Dionysius read Dionysos